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Various Tastes Meet the Widest Rangée at the 
Simpson IStdtte1 % I T~5E"

Syrup, Pet of Tea 
TEN CENTS

PROB S : Worths
I B

■iBI

IS OF\ The Men’s SectionV-,

X

USTUN
;Pjr «

Not only is there a great variety of materi
als, hut the cut is adapted in every suit to 

the cloth used, while the prices pre- 
k sent a range that allows for every

f condition of pocket.

The Season has opened auspiciously in the 
Mantle Section, where thousands of beauti
ful garments present almost every form of 
gown, suit, and coat that your faticy 
can dictate. Certainly no mode that 
has “arrived” this season is neglec
ted On our floors. The items given 
will illustrate} the wonderfully close 
pricing being done in this section.
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E l/i ssbyterians and 

Are at Variance 
Proposal and 
New One Will 

gj Drafted—More 
Favor of Union,

Men’s New Spring Suits§ iz \ We are daily putting into stock men's clothing from the 
best manufacturers on this continent and from some of the best 
in England. Every garment is worked and moulded to your 
shape—the results of specialists in the tailoring art

These Men's Suits are made from an all-wool English worsted cloth, 
In a dark brown fancy stripe. Cut In the new, single-breasted, three- 
button style, close-fitting collar, perfect fitting. Sizes 86 to

Men’s West of England Worsted Suite, In a neat, dark brown, and 
also In a neat grey, showing a very subdued stripe. This cloth Is ex
ceptionally good wearing, and neat In appearance. Made In the new, 
single-breasted, three-button style. Beautifully tailored and IQ KA 
perfect fitting. Sises 86 to 44 ••• -Lo.uv

m
% KSmart, Clever SuitsFt■

This 
Day

Belongs to the Black Silks

I ; s WmFor misses and small size women for spring and summer wear 
are made of imported tweed mixtures. The coat has square collar 
or notched, is mannishly tailored, and'has slash pockets, side gored 

Y skirt with front and back panel. Colors tan, grey, brown,
1 Ç and green mixtures. An excellent value at

fX' 15.00 ■
A new basis of union 

I drafted before the Me the 

j byterlans -of Canada uii 
1 absolutely et variance 

Which is being so chans 
Presbyterians that the 3 
not recognize if. .

Considerable stir was 
World’S «announcement 
epecting the probable 
Presbyterian General Ass 
Inf church union, viz., t 
jority vote continued to 
the Presbyterian chief t 
likely to defer action.

This view of the sltui 
Dished Th’e World by a 
nit y of a very high stat 

: the two leading denoml 
’ would be parties to the p 
I The World’s 

re berated bÿ Rev. Dr. M 
tor of the general assen 
•Merable extent by his 
terday that a majority a 
thirds would be necessa 
bly more than that bel 
eould be authorized.

_ Votes on Un 
North Broad vie w'Preah

II$14
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? 125 Dresses at $10.35x ■ WORSTED SUITS.
Made from a beautiful blue-grey English worsted. In a fine stripe 

effect Cut In the new three-button, single-breasted style. Beautifully 
• tailored, and only the finest trimmings used. This is one of the 

finest suite to be purchased anywhere- Sises 36 to 44 ........
YOUTHS’ NEW SUITS.

Special attention has been given to the selection of high-class suite 
for the young man. Here Is a suit, made from an English Tweed, kt a 
very subdued stripe effect Designed in a smart three-button style, 
single-breasted, ebowlng some decidedly new touches, so much 
desired by the youth. Sises 88 to 86..........................................

YOUTHS’ FANCY TWEED SUITS.
This salt is made from a good English tweed, In a neat stripe 

single-breasted, three-button style. Carefully tailored.Very good Trv ftfi 
suit for school or business. Sises 88 to 36................................. -Lv.vU

Another most desirable suit is made in single-breasted, three- 
buttqp style, from a plain grey English worsted. A suit you can wear 
»ny place and feel well dreesed. Beautifully tailored, beet lln- 1Q AA 
tags. Sizes 88 to 86.......................................... lo.VV

i
■ i, v ’■ Were $22.00 to $35.00, for women and young girls, size 16 to 

to 42 bust.
■\ » one of the (season’s finest arrays of gowns, suitable for

street, afternoon, and evening wear, made in ail the most beeom- * 

ing stÿv e®. two alike, of satin, foulard, messalines, silks, mar
quisette^ chiffon, voiles, -panamas, and English serges. All attrac
tively tnh.’uned, braided, or novelty designed. Skirts are correct 
in every wVy- Shades are pink, canary, blue, champagne, olive, 
tan, navy, t\ack,‘and .light blue. A remarkable price If) QC 

• •••'•• • • • *........... • • ............................. .. IUivu

A Variety of Sample Coats

So lovely and so varied are the Silks—such a temptation to every daugh-
t down to one line. 24.00ter of Eve—that it is difficult to narrow our announcement 

However, no stronger line could be selected thaH our Black Silks.

‘ .

Heavy Blaek Satin De Chene, a Regular $1.65. On ‘sale, 1 A A
splendid wearing, perfect finished Per yard................................ >
silk, a rich deep black, 86 inches Blaek Suiting Satine and Ctfrlfr a
wide. Regular $1.60 per 1 QA wide range in Cotele and Ot.emon

... -L.ACT' cords, C. J. Bonnet's famed Ben-yara. un saie tor ... ... salines, Peau De Soies, and new
French Dress Satin, about 200 40-ineh Rich Blaek Mousseline Velours De Soles, heavy Swiss and
yards of this fine Duchesse Mes- Satin, a most dressy fabric# having French Duchesee Satins, and Satin
saline. 86 Inches wide, to 1 1ft the new Duchesee finish, heavy in Mousselines, etc., in prices that
be sold for, per yard ... :. -L--LV weave and a bright rich black. range from $1.60 to $3X0 per yard.

1X00 Yards Reliable Blaek French 
Peau De Sole, Duchesse Paillette, 
and Satin Messaline,

k i
- qualities

which we can guarantee to give 
satisfaction and priced very ftQ 
keenly at. per yard ............  •v*7

12.00

: I|

Semi-Annual Saleli1 In the .newest jib etierials and styles, imported serges, in navy, 
black, grey, and lit'ht to, or cream with hairline stripe, French 

i panamà, jn fvwn, or navy tweeds in grey mixtures. All de- 
j signed wiflt?_ tlxe latest and. most recent features, beautifully lined.- 
Î some worths .more them twice the price of....

Spring and Summer
Suitings and Swiss Em- 

B broidered
' double-breasted, have three but- 50 inches long, deep shawl

-w tone, and long roU lapel. The trim- style collars. Regular A17 Rft
workmanahlp. are the 876.00. Wednesday’s price tfc,,vu 

EX El 1 beet, full hip bloomer pantt with v
hip and watch pocket, belt loops, 
and strap bottoms. Sises Q Kft 
28 to 34................................... u.OV
Beys’ High-grade Tweed Suite, in 
grey, brown, and fawn, In stripe 
and broken check patterns. Double- 
breasted style, fine Italian twill -
body linings, and the fashionable co'lar' «bawl and lapel style, 
bloomer pants. Sizes « to 7 ftft Regular price $100.00. ftQ ftft 
38............................................. ,‘UU Wednesday .* OU.W

announi

Suits Fur Coats■ >ï

ys: 10.35.. v Dress FabricsChildren’s^ Juniors’, and Misses’ Coats
Are now shown Xn a,wide range of styles, all finely tailored, 

made of imported ser^Vs and shepherd’s check panamas, and in 
fancy tweeds. Some haVe the new one-sided effect, others have 
box back, and still others we semi-fitting.

Children’s, 6 to 14, at.
Juniors’, 13, 15, 17. jst.
Misses’, 14,16,18,At. .

-<>- ,i,:• f > ,
New Scotch Suitings In new color combinations.
English Worsted Suitings, greys, tans, browns, etc.. 

In new spring designs. Hairline stripes, in great va
riety, cream, navy, black, grey, tan, grounds with con
trasting stripes. >

Black, Navy, and Cream Serge Suitings, in fine, 
medium and heav twills.

Whiivsord Suitings, in colors and black.
Shepherd Check Suitings, In four sizes of check, in 

all. qualities.
Permo Shantungs, a light-weight fabric for smart 

tailored dresses. In all the newest tones for spring.
San Toy Suitings,. In fine cord effects, in a full 

range of shades and black-
Bordered Voiles, Satin Bordered Eoliennes, Figured 

Voiles, Embroidered Crepee. etc., dainty fabric* for 
evening wear or bouse dresses, etc-

X;
Nine Men’s Extra Choice Canadian 
Muskrat Fur-Lined Coats, dark 
prime skins, very fine quality 
black beaver, custom tailored sheila 
with choice No. 1 Canadian otter

(Robe Section, Waist Dept.)
The half-yearly sale of these lovely goods 

will stand out this year aa pre-eminent. The 
quality of the embroidery, and the general ex
cellence of the materials are, if anything, above 
those of previous sales, while the variety pf 
design and the narrow cut of the skirt, stamp 
them as up to the moment in style.

See Yonge street Window to-day for some 
examples.

250 Fine Swiss Embroidered Shaped Robes,
(narow shaped skirt, material and trimming for 
bodice), eighty different styles in lovely 
broderie Anglais and punched work, beautiful 
shadow and braided effects, also some very fine 
Swiss spot muslin, all new goods just delivered 
from St. Gall, Switzerland, and would sell ordin
arily at $10.50, $12.50, $15.00, $17.50, and $19.50. 
The whole of these on sale to-morrow, 
Wednesday, at ..................................... ..

.i ' gave a majority of 36 1 
; principle of union, but e 

equally decisive majority 
! the .basis on which the
lapsed.

Of the 2$7i members 31 
guestlon of pnton and 90

.... $3.50 to $6.00 
.. .. $7.75 to $16.00 
.... $9.00 to $16.50

• •

f;V
A fine array of skirts 

made of lustres, striped 
serges, imported tweeds, 
in fancy mixtures, in grey, 
fawn, brown, ’green, black, 
and navy, all in broken 

sizes suitable 
for present 
wear, and for 
summer. Are 
u n e q u aled

\ Hand- 
l some 
I Skirts

■ B
K An authentic statemcn 

> World Is that the votid 
■ * cates a movement in t< 

• ’««Ion, but that the mini i 
lluentlal portion of the i 
«he Presbyterian Churv 
.$$ccs set like steel agj'n? 
of the basis, 

s? Rhodes-avenuo Prcsbv 
I Votçd for church union 

et 120 out of a tot*! if 
! on the basks of union w:n 
Hkainst.

S, Neckties at Half and Less%■
•1

Thousands of neckties in all 
shapes, qualities, and patterns, pur
chased from a big Montreal man
ufacturer.

We have appropriated the whole 
lot for 6 huge sale on Wednesday 
at twenty-five cents each. Regular 
50c and 75c qualities; all 
and fashionable, wide ends or the 
long narrow shapes. Come early 
for best choice, and buy. a good 

’ supply at this abnormal QC 
figure of ....................... .. iZu
BODYGUARD UNDERWEAR'AT 75e 

This line of men’s underwear is ab
solutely the lowest cost garment you 
can buy, considering its quality and 

, the guarantee that goes with It. The 
very large quantities we buy are re
sponsible for the price. Just the 
weight to wear now. it is soft, and 
will not irritate your skin, guaranteed 
unehrinkahle: manufactured by ex
pert British operators. All sizes, 84 
to 44. Wednesday, per gar
ment ..................................

*Linens and 
Staples

>for a. «
*M I*' Atr. ÏI1.85 dU

val“ U5 new

5.95SATIN DAMASK TABLE CLOTHS, SPOKE-HEM- 
STITCHED, $2.00 EACH.

All pure linen, perfectly bleached, fine satin damask, 
pretty new bordered designs, and spoke-hemstitched 
all around, 64 x 86 Inches. Wednesday, each

(»•*it : ; l\ Graham Hero 
Also

to

m >n m

Another Sale of Dainty 
Waists at $2.00, ,

ir.
o:

■■ 2.00” > u
\i Small odd lots of lace and net Waists, 

Rajah silk, black and colored mess aline and
/ PRETTY NEW GUEST TOWELS, 50c PAIR.

Spoke-hemstitched or scalloped, all pure linen, dia- „
per and fine_huckaback, with-, pretty damask borders or paillette,, also any odd sizes of New York lin-

Data883 bleached‘ Speclal -50 gerie waists, that are being discontinued. A
g y’ palr ’ " ............... ............. rare opportunity for the discriminating woman

to secure a $5.00 waist Wednesday tor^J^ QQ

Mis Triumphant Re.entry of 
neteer Had Its Glti 

I y BedlmmJI Glove-
I Fitting Cor- Moreen Pet- 

sets and ticoats$2.00 
i Royale Bust 

Forms 1

“Out Size” IA FINE ENGLISH SHEETING, 25c YARD.
Plain weave, full bleached, 70 inches wide', round, 

even thread, made from selected long staple cotton- OjX 
Just 500 -yards, Wednesday, yard............................... -XAr OTTAWA, March,12.-( 

George p. Graham got 
Uon from the Liberal 
Woa Introduced this aft< 
Wilfrid Laurier, and Dui 
‘"ok his seat for South 
plause waa loud and lom 

A magnincent bouqi 
°n th<> ex-minister’s 

obscured hla 
symyathetlc g: 

Reid wh« 
A carnatic 

y'M provided on each Li 
*®*k, while Sir. Wilfrid 

■P*cial distinction drew i 
The applause was not 

-, the house however. Th

4,v
A NEW UNDERWEAR LONGCLOTH, 12^o YARD.

A famous "Queen’s” makel perfectly pure, ready for 
the needle, yard wide, beautiful linen finish, unexcelled 
for nightgowns or undergarments. . Wednes
day, yard .................................................................... ..................

PRETTY PRINTED CRETON BED SPREADS, $1.35 
EACH.

Dainty scroll and floral désigna, in greens, blues, 
rose, etc., printed on white ground ere ton, perfectly 
fast colors, 73 x 90 inches 
Wednesday, each ... ...............

I- .75Dishes for St Patrick’s Day
200 pieces of the famous "Beleek Ware,” 

manufactured by the people of County Ferman
agh, Ireland. This ware la noted for its eggshell 
lightness of body and original shapes and de
corations. The assortment comprisse : ___
Pote, $1.26; Cups and Saucers, 75o; Bread and 
Butter Plates. 76o; Sugar and Cream Sets, $2.60; 
Cake Plates, $1.9$t Fern Pots, $1.26; Salts and 
Peppers, 60c; Biscuit Jars, $1.98, etc., etc.

Dinner and Tea Set of 97 P

moi

1Bungalow Nets at 33cImported Black Moreen, cat
extra wide (54-inch hip), ^two- 
piece sectional flounce trimmed', 
with rows of pin tucking and 
finished with velvet* binding. 
Sizes 36 to 42, Wednes-

.121

40 t?«Vtorh2l°tLdF,7pt,?n’ ot ^UD**low Nets, in cream and ecru tones
,TÆ!"Æ “

NOTTINGHAM LACE CURTAINS, 68e.
„ Nottingham Lace Curtains, usual sizes, handsome floralep^taTTt ^rpatternh’ wlth lacy effects. Worth 76c *

Tea

.33 almost 
the-
Hon. Dr.

I* behind them.

Both wonderful Improvers of the 
figure, and examples of the best 
corsetlers’ art, are offered Wed- day 
nesday at substantial reductions In 
price. Phone orders taken. Money 

f back If we fall to suit you.

for double beds, gpj2,008
ieoee, In high- 

grade English semi-porcelain, with green dice 
band border design, all finished In bur- Q QO
niehed gold. Wednesday special..............  «7. «70

Extra pieces to match above set 
pi)ce.

1 FANCY LINENS FOR 49c EACH.
Dresser Scarfs, Pillow Shams, Tea Cloths, 

Cloths, etc. etc-, some hemstitched and Irish 
dered, some lace and Insertion trimmed, all 
price. Tour choice, Wednesday, each.............

and $1.00 .63Tray 
embrot- 

oneThree Items 
of Silver

NOTTINGHAM LACE CURTAINS, 87e. 
f*1” Nottingham Lace Curtains. Many pretty and effective 

$“26 ?r5bl,V.na,,t0y' 5® lnches wlde by tv, ysrt. long^rwS
*1.26, 61.36, and $1.60., Special at, pair............... .

.49 at half-300 -pairs Thomson's Ganutae 
(* Glove-Fitting Corsets, . extra qual-
fv lty white coutil, a beautiful low

bust model, with extreme long skirt, 
fitted with two pairs hose support- 

i* ere, rustproof watch spring steels. Fruit Baskets with large’ 
V. four or six wide side steels, wide . , , .. , ,, . ,,“ graduated clasp, lace and ribbon crystal fruit holder, Cut glass-

trim; sizes 20 to 30 inches. a patterns, fitted in a silver f QOneSLT. i'-2plirCOraet'.. Wed: 1.25 plated stand. Special .. 1.30

—Second Floor— ,87•• i

Wilton Rugs Featured for Wednesday
We are ready to help you in the selection 
ot not only the right patterns and colors, but 
the right grades and textures for every use.

WINDOW SHADES, 39c.
B00 Window Shades, trimmed with lace, insertion, or frin*-*

S&. ^,CT..CMnflnatl0nB- ”00- »™0 Lnd $7.60 vtiu*. ^33 

CASEMENTS' AT 23o YARD "
patted o?nitahtlnCh“ ^ ama11’
Worth 60c. TTc 76c ^d l$c. cTear at ylL,Umm6r drapert“’ 23

WINDOW SHADES. 29o EACH. "
»hade ofV^Ln,P^ y' 011 opaque Window .hades, ta .good
er.. wUl 5T.aU^c?LX 29

had; . _ a "ice little piece ut 
tbelr sleeve.

When John 
S$rahani 
elections

.39■
Webster, 

In Drockvilie i
i

entered the ho 
• s-PPlause which br-.ike
™"hnwn,*w

Royale Corset and Perfect Form a Large Silver Plated Orange 
'Si», e»”1-. satin finished, 1 Qn 

length. In fine white coutil, high gold lined. Special .. fllUU
bust, medium long boned, with 
pliable rustproof steels, crosses- in 
back, and fastens by strap around 
waist, fitted by actual bust and 
waist measures ; sizes 32 to 38 bust, plated cover in bright !Û5d 
with any desired waist measure. satin
Regular price $1.25 a pair. 1 ftft 
Wednesday, each .........s... -L.vv .....

exce 
Mr. Oralmni had-X ft™

For dining-room, library, and den, certain yarns are used which are peculiarly adaoted to 
the hard use to be expected in these rooms, and every kind of Oriental design can be found amnnmt 
them, faithfully reproduced. * ® L

6.9x9.0 ..
9.0x9.0..
8.3x10.6

. fa Butter Dishes, with glass cut' 
ter holder, fancy patterns, silver Canada’s Grai 

China’s Hun
m

.. $16.50 and $18.15 9.0x10.6............................... $2415 and $28 IB.. $21.85 and$24.15 9.0x12.0..................................$27.60 md $1.15
........................ $2415 11.3x12.0.................................$36.50 and $40 25

$41.15 and $45.35 *
For the dining-room, living-room, reception-room, music room pr bedroom experience has 

taught us that in order to procure the very fine effect and lustrous silk appearance we must emnlnv 
specially selected worsted yarns. There are self color blues, greens, ând tans as well as tlm de
lightful mellow and autumnal tints in the foliage and other original conceptions. Here will he fnnmi 
two qualities both dependable and reliable for hard Q

............$19.50 and $22.50 9x12.0............
...... $26.00 and $30.00 11.3x12.0.. ..
............ $28.60 and $32.60 11.3x13.6 .. .

finish. Special Qg
it .. j. ■-V V- M C. A.

Kf; , ^®ks Government 
In Plan.

March 1Z
I * >r,7 11 ■ E. Tayl"i- ir^idcr^e. a|(J ur )

rr'^ve the fl

El-1 . ill th^ r. "f the wlv
l«h« T-acra"laT1 ,WeKt "an

i-TlInâ aK, Gour for
, lho Canadian P
on land and ocean. 

Are expected to join

11.3x13.6

Groceries Secretaryr i

New Tailored • 
Hats, «66.50 Èach

r-
m1.000 Stone Fresh Rolled Oats 

Choice Side Bacon, half or whole '.'.".
Finest Canned Corn
Canned Pees ... ... ... .'.V ......................
White Clover Honey.........................W
St. Charles Milk............................................. ..’
PurS Codfl^anine<e Plume; ,n h«avy syrup
pure yodiien. In 2-lb. boxes: regular 30c .
Choice'prunM* .8trawb^ Jam’ Ch,ver»’

Telfw’s Cream Soda Biscuits
English Marrowfat Peas............. 1
Kkovah Custard Powder...............*..
Aunt Sally’s Pancake Flour..............

per stone, 43c 
. per lb., 18o 
...3 tins, 26c 
. per tin, 11c 
6-lb. pail 68c 
’. per tin, 9e 

• per tin, 10c . 
per box, 25c 
1-lb. iar, 20c 

•• 3 lbs., 25c 
3-lb. box, 24c 

3 packages, 25c 
.......... 3 packages, 25o

FRESH ROASTED COFFEE, PER LB*,250 
300 lbs.. Fresh Roasted Coffee in the bean, 

with "Chicory. Wednesday, per lb. ...

• Vsi wear.
6.9x9.. . 
9ttfx9.. . 
9x10.6 .. .....

;> • • $32.50 and $37.60 
.. $42.50 and $47.60 
.. $45.35 and $55.00

160 IN ALL. j- ty
We have set out to excel our own records at the price— 

which is about as high a standard as could be set for our 
efforts. TBue

Eeterll
n.

SBMPSOH Ï3S » ;1 6.50Of the results you shall be judge in our millinery 
section, Wednesday, each ... ........................... ......

s
ground pure or .25- A-

V
#<£>«srnme,,t 18 hk-iide'^•?°V,,nd th" «Int 
,6 ®mI the Mqnrtehl d 
ready to assist In the
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